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| NO FEEDERS AT PRESENT
|
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ause

State Refuses to Raise Ban on the

Feeders and Breeders

ffer, not knowing ——————

: Fy The state of Pennsylvania has de-
Yiche, dizziness, ner-

 

   

clared a quarantine for foot and

jul b passages, weak- mouth disease against the state of |

ne ar — Kentucky and no cattle will be re-

Ea%h a torture of itself. ceived from that state under any

Together hint at weakened Kid- .;.... ances,

Strike at the root—got to the It had been planned to admit cat- |
cause. tle for breeding and feeding purpos- |

Quickly help the ay es. but for present they will be |

need it. ; y admitted for immediate slaughter,
No other remedy more highly en: only except frog Rentueky. ‘which iv

dorsed than Doan's Kidney Pills.
under quarantine as far as this state

  

  

Here's convincing testimony from

tug locality. is concerned.

Mrs. Laura Hess. N. Poplar St, The area in the state which will

Eiizahetitows, Pa, says: “1 was an remain under quarantine includes
noyed by kidney trouble and I had a

parts of five counties. Part of Phila-dull, nagging backache and pains

across my loins. I was also distress- delphia is quarantined, together with

ed by headaches Wo Sian? spells. certain premises in Schuylkill, War-
an’'s Kidney Pills benefited me in yt i ADoan’s Ki vy. P HO d ren, Erie and Allegheny. about which

every way. I haven't had any trouble
from my back or kidneys since using been drawn.a three-mile limit has

ar remeronatl andoat, exhibitions to show
if it does not

come from quarantined territory.
———eA.

Read the Bulletin

Our Ads Bring Results—Try fit

agricultural

live stock this
Mt. Joy's Best Paper—Bulletin. yourl,
Read the Bulletin

Qur Ads Bring Results—Try it.

srBest paper in town—Bulletin,

Mt. Joy’s Best Paper—Bulletin.
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Comfort,    .

2:57 an Saving
34x4 |19.90] 22.30 3.90 4.40 RR

Safety is built into every Fire-
stone Tire through skilled and
careful construction; comfort
through quantity and character
of fine, resilent rubber; economy

through the mileage and service that

such materials and “know-how” mean.
And saving in the price—no more than
is asked for the ordinary kind of tire.
Let us equip your car with these tires of

Most Miles per Dollar
Firestone Line Includes Tires, Tubes and Accessories for Automobiles and Motorcysies

H. S. Newcomer
Penna.

 

   
34x41%| 27.30] 30.55] 4.80) 5.40

32.15) 5.00/ 5.65
 

30.80 5.95( 6.70  

Mount Joy,
    

YOU WILL GET TEN CELEBRATED

's. & H. Trading Stamps  Aa
. baker's

Coal and
LUMBER YRRDS

 

 

oy
Mount Joy, Penna,

 

Sole agent for Comgo Roofing. No. 1 Cedar Shingles always on hand

Also Siding, Flooring, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, Laths, Etc.

Agent for Lehigh Portland Ceme .t, Roofing Slate and Sheet Iron.

Estimates quickly and cheerfully made on BUILDING MATERIAL and al

kinds of CONCRETING WORK. Both phones
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Furniture
continue the furniture busi-

floor of the

Engle Building, with a complete and

up-to-date line of all kinds of furni-

very

furniture call and

 

 

 

[ will

ness on the secong

 

ture. Prices are reasonable.

When in need of

see me,

Repairing and Paintinga Specialty

Attention Given to REMODLING ANTIQUE FURNITURE

 

Special

West Main St.,
D. H. ENGLE, ‘MOUNT JOY, Pa.
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Refrigerator Time!
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF REFRIGERATORS, INCLUDING

ALL THE DIFFERENT MAKES OF THE CELEBRATED GUR-

NEY LINE

These Refrigerators are not meie boxes, nicely varnished and

with shining hardwood. They are real ice-saving Refrigerator ma-

chines, made of hardwood cases, heavily insulated with best ma-

terials, and thoroughly scientific in principle. This insures great

ice saving and perfect safety in pre erving foods.

SPRING SUGGESTIONS—Crex Metting Rugs, Fibre Rugs, Win-

dow Sereens, Porch Screens, Porch and Lawn Furniture, Swings,

Shades, Awnings and Awning re-hanging.
CARPET CLEANING—We have the largest carpet cleaning es-

tablishment in the city. Carpets caled for, cleaned and returned

at short notice.

: Westernberger, Vlaley & Myers
§128489 Enact og Street LANCASTER, PENNA.

 

them.” The rest of the state is free, per-

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t mits being required for shipments |

giunly A ReCi from other states or restricted terri-
D&E S a 3 3 = i. uy

Mrs. Hess had. Foster-Milburn Co., 'OTY-
Props., Buffalo, N. Y. The board will permit county fairs

 

(hundred head of

{ raised shoats and a few brood sows.

  

  

 

PAPER MONEY
INSTEADOF G01

{ Change Shocks Old Timers of Cale
|

ifornia, But Otherwise Will

Work no Trouble.

One of the interesting results of the
establishment of the new Federal re-

serve banks is the gradual disappear-

ance from ordinary circulation in the

far west of gold coin. The Pacific

Coast has been the only part of the
United States in which gold coin in

| the pockets and hands of the people

has been the regular medium of ex-

change. In other sections the gold has

been in the banks and treasury and

has been represented in the pockets

of the people by various forms of

| paper money.
! The custom of using gold in Califor-

| nia was inherited from the early gold

mining days, when private mintage

and even gold in an unrefined form

was in common use.

practical advantages, western people

have taken pride in maintaining a cus-

tom that distinguished their section

| from the rest of the country. Even

| during the Civil War and the years
{ immediately following it, when the

rest of the nation was on a depreciated

| paper standard, California remained

| on a gold standard and boasted of be-

ing the only place in the United States

where either gold or silver was in gen-

eral circulation.

Notes and commercial obligations {n
California have always been payable in

| gold coin, the fact having been speci-

| fled on legal papers of all kinds calling

| for the payment of money. The con-

stant use of gold for large transactions

and the absence of pennies have been

characteristic of California.

Since the start of the European war

| and the establishment of the Federal

reserve banks, there has been a tend-

ency on the part of the financial insti-

| tutions to encourage the use of paper

money and there is more of this in

circulation in the west than ever be-

| fore. The new system being intro-

duced merely enforces on the Pacific

Coast the customs of the rest of the

country and will do no harm, except

to shock the sentiments of the old |
Californian who will look back with

regret to the days when “hard money”

was the scle medium of exchange in

the golden West.

 

TOWEL

| Device Tried Out at Washington Does

Work in 30 Seconds.

building at

“ELECTRIC” IS LATEST

The new municipal

Washington, D.

“electro-towels,” devised by its super-

intendent, J. M. Ward. The electro-

towel is simply an electric hand-dryer.

It looks like a rectangular box with the

front face knocked out and set on a

pedestal which brings it about waist

high. The box is large enough to ae-

commodate an ordinary pair of hands.

There is an electric heating device in |
the. stand and a blower which forces

the air throu

tep, wh the hands are held while

drying. A lever operated by the foot

turns the current of hot air

and sets the blower at work.

Superintendent Ward contends that

as the lever is operated by the foot

and the hands are merely extended in-

to the box through the open front they

come into contact with no part of the

ere

 

 

device, and so the cperation is perfect- |

ly sanitary It takes thirty seconds

to dry hands in this way.

FIND ANCIENT COIN IN KANSAS

Bears Bust of Osirus, Pharaoh of

Egypt, 250 B. C.

An Egyptian coin in use about 250

years before the birth of Christ is in

the possession of Rev. G. L. Rarick, of

Scottsville, Kan. It is a brass coin [will be the question for statesmen to

Shout BsSune as an American half |golye, otherwise, as science conquers
C ar. e Vv se 8 i : : ‘olla Th ob erse side of the coin | the diseases which kil] the weak-
bears the bust of Osirus, Pharaoh of |,. s : Ja ;
Egypt, who reigned 250 B. C., and {lings in time if peace. the physical
<5) ’ i 28 - “ . 9 : rap
was one of Egypt's most beloved rul- |strugele of the strong in wars for
ers. |bread and elbow room will reduce

The reverse side bears a figure of (humanity to a population of weak-

the Sphinx, with the sun rising behind {Angs and the ‘upward struggle will

| a row of pyramids in the background. {again begin at the bottom.
Both sides bear various characters | eres :

a sy 01S. 1; and ymbol OLD LINE

It was found about five years ago by | CE ei ais
Clarence Warmer while digging near Lovefeast at Fairview last week

Lucas, Kan., and presented by him to | "Vas well attended.

Mr. Rarick. The coin is in good condi- | Ice cream at Mr. E. H. Hoffer’s
tion and was pronounced a genuine { Saturday evening,

Egyptian coin of ancient date by Dr. | jr. Danie] Wolgemuth is putting
Nie ~ f Phils is - = .Don Nichols of Philadelphia, an author a new roof on his barn.

ity on Egyptian curios.

BIG ANCIENT STATUE IS FOUND
 

Alexander the Great in Sculpture Un-

earthed in African Town.

Libya, in Africa, again has given an

ancient piece of sculpture to the world.

| At Cyrene, once the principal city of

ancient Cyrenaica, a clossal statue of

Alexander the Great, lacking only a

part of the right forearm, has been

excavated. It is a magnificent marble

copy of the celebrated bronze of Alex-

ander by Lysippus, which is known

only by the copies of it on coins, the

original having been destroyed.

The statue probably was made fifty

or sixty years after the original, in the

third or fourth century before Christ.

It is larger than life and represents

Alexander, entirely nude, standing,

| looking upward, with his right arm

outstretched and his left holding a

| spear, on which he is leaning.
  

A combination of mirror, comb and

identification card to be carried in a

person's hat has been patented.

a a——

C S. Frank's Next Sale

On Friday, June 4, at M. A, Spick-

ler’'s Washington House stableg is

{the time and place Mr. C. S. Frank

{will hold his

when he will offer a carload. of extra

fine cows, a few stock bulls, one

extra fine home-

{If in need of stock don’t forget the

date of this sale, Friday, June 4th. 2t
 

Aside from its |

C., is equipped with |

gh ducts into the box on |

into it |

next live stock sale

Home Health Club
| WEEKLY ARTICLES WRITTEN EX-
| PRESSLY FOR THE MT. JOY

BULLETIN BY DR. DAVID H.
| REEDER OF CHICAGO, ILL,
 

Disease or Bullets: It has been es-

before the war in

Europe ig over, 30,000,000 men will

be lined up with the most deadly

weapons they can devise for the pur-

{pose and object of Killing one an-

lother, These men are the best

| physical specimens to be found in

countries, It ig al-

and yet it is a

timated that

 

{their respective

{most unbelievable

fact. these men are killing one an-

|other and the men who can show

[that he is the most daring and ef-

[ficient in killing his fellow man is

|decorated with badges of honor. It

lis said to cost, however, nearly

[$4.000 to kill a man with the wea-

‘pons used. The weaker men, the

| women and children and the crip-

|pled and exhausted men who return

{from the war must pay the $4,000

lin the form of war taxes) and yet

[there are but few, if any, of them

[that personally would be willing to
{pay even $4.00 to have one of the

[citizens of the opposing countries

killed,
In most of the large cities we have

| what we cal] Gunmen, who will kill

la homeless stranger for a few dol-

Now. if we could transport all

|of these to the front, we would not

{be particular which “side” of the

| front. Thirty millions of men seems

[like an almost incomprehensible

{number and we speak of this war as

{lars.

the world’s greatest calamity, and

{vet the number that will be killed

|is small compared to the deaths

|annually by some of the preventable

| diseases that afflict humanity. Just

think of this for a moment. The

| population of the whole earth is

{slightly over 1,900,000,000 which is

lan increase of 140,000,000 over the

| population of 4 years ago. Now, if

| there were some means of killing all

lof the men engaged in the European

{ war. all of them at one stroke, the

population of the earth would still

be 110,000,000 more than it was four

years ago.

The best efforts of the brainiest

men of the world are directed toward

stamping out and overcoming disease

and increasing the longevity of man.

| Laws are in force everywhere that

lare designed to encourage procrea-

tion and make criminals of those

who seek to prevent it,

the present rate of increase of popu-

ilation. standing room for fighting

will ultimately be at a premium and

wars such as the pregent will be

{looked upon by our decendants as a

back yard scrap.{mere

If man life continued to multiply.

{and it will, animal life must ulti-

mately disappear to make more room

{for man and his machines. As ani-

imal life becomes more rare disease

also wil] become more rare. In time

| we will recognize the fact that only

mentally and morally

the privilege

that privi-

| the physically,

| fit should

of parenthood

be granted

and even

lege will be limited.

deadly than bul-

and but surely

conquering many diseases that were

| thought to be incurable. Disease kills

the and the aged, bullets

(kill the young and strong. In spite

of all and in spite of all

disease the population of the earth

continues and will continue to in-

In time. quality not quantity

Disease is more

lets, we are slowly

weaklings.

the wars

crease.

A number of our neighbors attend- !

ed lovefeast at Chiques on Tuesday.

The funeral of the infant child of

John Sauble at Fairview on Sunday

was fairly wel] attended.

Mr. Parig Koser traded horseg with

|[Mr. Aaron Becker, jr., of Back Run, |

| last week, i
| Mr. Phares Strickler put lightning

[rods on the barn of Mr. Abram Wol-

| zemuth last week,

| Mrs. Allen Hoffer, sr. and son

Samuel. left on Wednesday to spend

the rest of the week in the family of
Mr. Jonas Snavely of L.ebanon county.

Mr. Daniel Wolgemuth and family

entertained on Sunday: Mr. Eli Gib-

ble and family, Ms. and Mrs. Henry

Gibble and wife and Mr. Harry

Shenk and family of Sporting Hill;

Mr. Jacob Henny and family. of

Naumanstown. and Mr. John. Wolge-

muth and family of Union Square.

i

k Ralph Ig an Artist

Mr, Ralph F. Eshleman hag just

completed a course in sign painting
and card writing under Mr, C. H.
Tucker, the well known sign man

of Lancaster. He will be pleased to’

do work of that kind.
—elAe

TAX NOTICE

The duplicate for the 1915 person-

al and county taxes are in my hands.

| An abatement of 5 per cent will he

| allowed if paid on or before June 1st

| 1915. Nothing off after that date. |

At T M. BRENEMAN, Col. !
A i

Advertise In the Mt. Joy Bulletin
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ADVERTISE

 

“Nothing Succeeds Like

Sueeess” and a neat and

truthful advertisement in

a paper that reaches the

people is the key that un-

locks the door. Nuf said.

Try the
YY

ar 5%)
YT’ -

BULLE]
MOUNT J0F
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